I. INTRODUCTION electrode/dielectric geometries, and the sample may be illuminated by an external UV source. The gas mixture and There exists a large body of empirical data on unipolar humidity within the chamber can also be controlled. surface flashover at atmospheric conditions. This information For pulsed testing, the coaxial output line is terminated with a is used to create design rules for the power distribution matched load while the input is kept short, 1 m, and industry. The physics of the involved processes, however, are connected to a HV-pulser. The HV-pulser has a range of 17 kV generally unknown [1] [2] [3] . Most studies have focused on to 30 kV, a rise time of 20 ns, a pulse duration of several varying the environmental conditions, such as moisture and microseconds, and a pulse voltage amplitude repeatability of ± dust settling on the insulator, with only the flashover voltage as 0.5 %. A complete description of the setup can be found the primary measured quantity. Very little effort has been put elsewhere [1] . An overall view of the test setup is shown in into temporally resolving the surface flashover processes, for Fig. 1 [1] . By comparing these Environmental controls are omitted.
processes to those in 11PM excitation, it was possible to advance the understanding of the phenomena common to both cases. In addition, a Monte Carlo type simulation has yielded further information about which processes are dominant. The sample under test is accessible via six optical viewing of gases and gas mixtures. The program currently contains over 42 ports. Two H-plane ports allow for side-on imaging of the collision cross-sections for nitrogen, oxygen, and SF6, some of flashover, while two ports with 450 viewing access allow for which are shown in Fig. 5 for oxygen. The bulk of collision crosseither CW or pulsed UV illumination of the polycarbonate sections have been taken from Phelps [8, 9] . The code can be sample. In addition, two viewing ports are affixed to the test further customized to mimic the experimental setup by applying chamber to allow for a full view of both the front and the back similar field geometries, which can be highly non-uniform. of the polycarbonate sample for imaging and spectroscopy. of the waveguide, as seen in Fig. 4 .
The conversion of power to local electric field is 0.OE+OOl 1 2 3 4 5 6,7 8 ; accomplished using the Ansoft HESS field simulator. By this Energy [eV] method, a 3.6 MWM pulse corresponds to a field strength of 14.8 Figure 5 . Various collision cross sections for oxygen. kV/cm in the high field region. This is comparable to the field strength in the unipolar excitation.
The type and frequency of collisions experienced by the electrons is determined stochastically using the collision cross-dependence on the background gas, similar to that shown in the sections and the "null collision" technique first described by DC and pulsed unipolar case. Skullerud [10] . The null collision technique greatly simplifies the program's operation, allowing for complete simulation runs in less than 2 hours. The MC code is run on a Beowulf type cluster with 16, 64-bit nodes using the MPI standard protocol. Running on the cluster, the code can simultaneously track up to several million electrons, eliminating the need for re- Figure 8 . Side-on pseudo color intensity plot of main breakdown in air with a normalization to keep the electron count low. In addition, the polycarbonate surface under HPM excitation. MPI protocol is a widely used standard, which allows the code to be run on larger clusters as they become available. A larger _________l__________i_i_l___i_i cluster could be used to reduce the average runtime, or to track __I_I_I_I_________1111_I_I an even greater numbers of electrons. 
A. Discharge Channel Formation
The discharge formation tendencies in air are believed to be In order to determine whether a discharge will form along a result of the oxygen content in air. Excited oxygen produces more UV radiation than excited nitrogen. This UV illuminates th sufc or th elcti fil lies anle elcroe are the surface and produces photoelectrons from the surface. As a utilized to create a field path away from surface. Initial result there is a higher concentration of electrons close to the imaging of the discharge development under DC unipolar g excitation showed a tendency for discharge formation in air to surface available for electron avalanche formation. Secondly, the scavenging of free electrons by the electronegative oxygen occur along the surface, while forming along the field line in a wl rrhrsprs h eeomn ftedshrei h purnitogn enionet Eve wit a,roectith will further suppress the development of the discharge in the sampuenitrogento environmendt.e E length alongrooe cutfinto the volume. Any electrons generated at the surface will remain sample surface to extend the path length along the surface, the wihn2o3freptlngs( 1tmfomheufaente formation tendencies are still observed, as seen in Figs. 6 and 7. timsa of intrest.
This trend held true for both DC and pulsed unipolar excitation tAmescale of onterest.
ofthe gap [II] .
As stated before, photoemission from the surface under UV radiation is assumed to play a significant role in the discharge formation in an air environment. If the lack of UV production in a nitrogen environment is a significant factor in the discharge formation path, then external illumination of the surface in a nitrogen environment should yield a significant change in the discharge path for 1PM excitation, as it has for the unipolar case [1, 12] . As a test of this reasoning, a pulsed UV source is used to illuminate the surface just prior to and during the application of the 11PM pulse. As the UV pulse is less pronounced, see Fig. 10 . When the W is applied concurrent to the flashover, the discharge forms as it would in an air environment. The same behavior was observed in the unipolar case confirming the role of UV in the geometry of discharge formation in air and nitrogen [12] . Having shown the similarities in the electric field profiles of the unipolar and 111PM setups, similar trends in discharge channel formation were also observed. Side-on imaging of 11PM excited surface flashover, seen in Figs. 8 and 9 , shows that the discharge channel path continues to exhibit a strong high field region. The simulation area is located immediately above the center of the window surface, and is set somewhat larger than the experimentally observed flashover region (20 cm x 20 cm x 60 cm). Pressure [torq -4.4 eV, is much lower than the ionization thresholds for Figure 1 1. Pressure vs. delay time in air at low humidity (< 15% RH), nitrogen, -16.5 eV, and oxygen, -12.5 eV. As a result, the triangles, and high humidity (> 85% RH), circles, for HPM excitation of 3 MW initial electrons are lost to attachment as they are accelerated (413.5 kV/cm). by the field, yielding a loss of electrons in the high field region.
C. Monte Carlo Simulation
This does not show a strong correlation to the observed Imaging of the discharge formation from the frontal view discharge channel formation in air. The code suggests that a under 11PM excitation shows the tendency of the flashover discharge would seem to form away from the surface as it is event to form in the high field region at the center of the the location of the highest concentration of electrons. A waveguide, which is the high field region of the TB10 wave. In possible explanation is the exclusion of a photoelectric effect order to limit the calculations, the only area simulated is this in which the surface is irradiated with photons caused by de-addition, the nitrogen data lies above the air which also excitation of the oxygen and nitrogen molecules. This effect is correlates with previous findings. believed to be an important factor in the differences between 1400 
Ef°t
he code is only capable of directly simulating the early stages of flashover. The simulation is only valid during the period where the space charge field due to the electrons is small, compared to the applied field. In order to extend the simulation, which is necessary for predicting a flashover delay X time, the simulation is run until an exponential growth in electrons is observed. This growth typically happens around 1E-5 1 E-4 1 E-3 100,000 total electrons. Once exponential electron p*t [sec*torr] multiplication is reached, breakdown is considered inevitable. Figure 14 . Normalized electric field versus delay time multiplied by pressure This growth is then extrapolated out to the critical plasma in both air (diamonds) and nitrogen (squares) environments under ideal density, thus yielding a predicted delay time. Given the rapid excitation at GHz frequencies. The graph also shows volume breakdown curve growth of electrons, the change in time due to the extrapolation from Gould and Roberts.
is less than the time required to reach exponential electron Having benchmarked the MC code against the theory of growth.
Gould and Roberts, we proceeded to simulate I-1PM flashover for Calculations using an ideal square pulse and the the case of pulses with finite rise times. The rise time of the extrapolation just described, show that for a given pressure the electric field is identical to the 800 ns rise time of the delay time decreases with the increased strength of the applied . . . . . Fig. 13 . Additionally, flashovers in nitrogen tend to have determined using the same extrapolation method describe longer delay times than those in air. This is in agreement with previously. Fig. 15 shows a data set collected in an air previous experimental findings by Edmiston [7] .
environment under various excitations and pressures, along
The experimental 1PM flashover results cannot be directly with the corresponding results from the simulation. compared to Gould and Roberts, given that they used the CW It is evident that a strong correlation exists between the breakdown field, to normalize their pulse to an ideal square calculated and the experimental data. By comparing Fig. 14 pulse, which is unknown in our experiments. However, the and Fig. 15 to the surface, causes the discharge to follow the surface in all observed cases. There is also a correlation of the effects of humidity, with an increase in relative humidity decreasing the
